HPHE Sharpies supercentrifuge has been exten-•*• sively used in the United States for the qualitative separation of clays into various fractions. For such purposes its high angular velocity and arrangement for continuous flow are very convenient. Quantitatively it has not so far been used with any great precision, although it has long been realized that by successive treatments approximate figures might be obtained. In this way Bray (i) s studied the profile development of claypan soils in which three fractions were obtained of approximate ranges I [i-100 m[i, 100-60 m\n, and 60 mu. Recently, Hauser (2) has worked out a quantitative method for deducing the distribution curve from the accumulation of clay on the inner wall of the machine. This method encounters great mathematical difficulties, and for the preparation of fractions within given ranges is only slightly less laborious than the older technic.
In view of the ease with which the two layer method (4) lends itself both to exact quantitative determinations and to the separation of given fractions by single treatments, it was decided to investigate the possibility of its use in the supercentrifuge.
For this purpose the machine was adapted for discontinuous or batch operation. It is not easy to combine the two layer principle with continuous flow. Secondly, the hydrodynamic conditions which obtain in this machine are so different from those in the tube centrifuge, that very rigorous preliminary tests as to its suitability must be made.
THEORY OF THE METHOD It has previously been shown (4) that the average time t taken by spherical particles of radius r and density D to pass from the clay layer to the wall of the centrifuge is given by t x 2 , s 71 log-72 log -
where ti and t 2 are the times taken to traverse the upper and lower layers respectively, these having top of the upper layer is xi, to the bounda to,the wall of the centrifuge X3. The centri at N revolutions per second.
In a given series of experiments under K conditions we can write t = r 2 N 2 since we can keep the distances XL x 2 , x 3 c well as the viscosities and densities. How viscosities will vary considerably with tem and the densities will change somewhat o from one clay to another. Water flowing flexible metal tubing around the casing g temperature control.
The presence of a clay layer of finite introduces some overlapping in the sense sediment contains some particles a little sm the chosen limit indicates, and the supernat some particles a little larger. The extent of lapping can easily be calculated and it can b small as we please by diminishing ftti in p to t 2 . For highly accurate results y 2 ti sh exceed one-tenth of ta.
ESTABLISHMENT OF VALIDITY PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS
Preliminary experiments were first ca with the assistance of C. Stanberry to dete extent of mixing of the layers. A measure of 1:4 glycerol water mixture containing m blue was run into the rotating bowl to ser denser layer. Then water was run through a ured volumes of the effluent were compare metrically with equal volumes of water titra same color with another portion of the dens The amount of mixing by volume was thu determined. It was found to be surprising As would be expected, it increased with th entry of the lighter liquid and decreased as th rotation of the bowl increased. Successive of the lighter liquid showed decreasing mix
